(in the organization case defined by technology). This shift might have little effect on the restaurant or newspaper populations studied in Organizational Ecology (ignoring the obvious complications of corporate chains and franchising), but has implications for populations in the stronghold of the market approaches-manufacturing where large firms typically operate many establishments in several markets (i.e., in several population niches). The beginnings of this can be seen in the strong results reported in Organizational Ecology when ecological models are applied to independent semiconductor firms versus the poor results obtained when the models are applied to plants owned by larger firms. Work on these issues will no doubt appear over the next few years as populationecology insights are integrated with more established approaches.
American Journal of Sociology we must understand why organizations failed in order to respond to the challenges of AIDS today.
There is sufficient evidence to show that organizations failed to deal with AIDS. For three years, bloodbanks refused to take the steps necessary to protect the blood supply. As a result, 95 % of factor VIII hemophiliacs are now HIV positive. Later, the blood industry stalled on look-back programs, thereby preventing recipients of HIV-contaminated blood from learning of their potential HIV status. The government failed as well-across all levels-from the cities to the federal government. The history of the response to AIDS is not pretty. Part of this book presents this story and Perrow and Guillen do a good job here, but more compelling is Randy Shilts's And the Band Played On (New York: St. Martin's, 1987).
Where Shilts is weakest-making sense of organizational failure beyond individuals-Perrow and Guillen are strong. Their view is that AIDS presents unique and unusually difficult problems for organizations that in the best of times are prone to failure. These problems, and they constitute quite a list, are (1) that AIDS is seen as self-induced by people who engage in illegal risk behaviors; (2) that AIDS hits the hardest in the outcast communities, especially among the urban poor, that is, minorities, homosexuals, intravenous drug users, and prostitutes; (3) that AIDS is frightening to the public and that it appeared at the same time as a powerful conservative movement, whose leaders felt more comfortable pursuing as a basic goal the "conservative fantasy of how people ought to behave" (p. 125) than policies that could have stemmed HIV transmission; and finally, (4) that AIDS interacts with and exacerbates other social problems: the crisis of our health system, intravenous drug abuse, the diffusion of other sexually transmitted diseases, homelessness, and the hopelessness of the young in the urban ghettos. Perrow and Guillen argue that the failure of organizations responding to AIDS cannot be understood outside this context. It is in the poor communities of the major urban cities that HIV/AIDS is now spreading most rapidly, in association with intravenous drug use and the crack epidemic. It need not have gone this route, but the transmission system of AIDS now means that we can, in the absence of effective policies to stem disease spread, expect infection to saturate the highrisk populations and then to trickle down to the lower-risk groups. Local organizations, especially in the minority and intravenous drug use (IVDU) communities, are especially critical for outreach and health care. 
